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i’S CREW SAVED Of MR. FOWLER’S SPEECHI

I
i_____g*- iF-

POLICE THINK 
CHINESE CAN 

SOLVE CASE

Address of Member for Kings 
| Albert One of Breeziest Bits 

of English this Session.

ay From Grand 
fs to Maine Border

Number of Dead Seventy- D 
Seven—All But Eight 1X1 

Bodies Recovered.

Mackenzie, Cape Breton Mem

ber Calls Mr. Davidson 

a Liar.
MIS HOME 

DOCTRINE IS 
HIE IS [UEO

NONE WERE WILLING

TO RISK ENCOUNTER
3iH Introduced to Incorporate Company for Purpose of Build

ing Electric or Steam Road—St. John-Quebec Company 

Did Not Default in Payment of Bond Interest.

KING GEORGE SENDS 

MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY
MR. FOWLER PROMPTLY 

TAKES UP CHALLENGE

Masterpiece of Wit and Sar
casm, Replete With Facts, 
and Offering Not a Single 
Loophole for Rebuttal.

Mystery of Whereabouts of the 

Southern Cress Grows — 
Fears Her Crew of 170 Have 

Been Added to Death Toll.

Kings-Albert Member’s Intima
tion that He Would Handle 
Mackenzie Without Help 

Soon Quelled the Latter.

Wife of C, P. R, Ticket Agent at 

Vancouver Missing—Believe 

She Has Been Killed.

■Special te The Standard. to assist iu tlio construction of rail-
»,e,.a ~ N H *nrii i —The le- ways now owned and operated by prl-

glslatnre apt this afternoon and to- a^rMTtnst’uie” whX°'".'luestîôn 
night until after eleven o'clock and WOuld he given the most careful con- 

through a great vol- sidération by the government before 
i. The most lmpor- the next sessioh.
b day was the state- Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
Flemming regarding matter of railway taxation was most 

titdg from the York important to everybody. When the 
or the repeal of the act exempting railway companies from 
ie property of railway taxation was passed a few years ago, 

it was pointed out that there were no 
logical reasons for such exemptions. 
The railways were taxed in other pro
vinces. As far as Nova Scotia was con- 

(Continued on page 7)

Former Governor of West Vir

ginia Claims it is Necessary 
to Peace and Safety of the 

States,

In that time 
ume of bus 
tant event c 
ment by Pm 
the move e 
County cout 
law exempt!)

Ottawa, Ont., AprU 3—“Geo. W.- 
Fowler has come back. Since his re 
turn in 1911 In the government bench 
he has seldom spoken and then with , 
honeyed terms. Last, evening, how* 
ever, under the inspiration of the 
Transcontinental scandal he broke oui 
Into his old form and dressed up some 
of the inquires ol that job in their 
true colors.”

This is what the Montreal Star, an 
Independent Conservative organ has 
to say of Mr. Fowler’s great speech in 
the course of the N. T. R. debate.

Flattering notices are appearing in 
all the leading papers. Mr. Fowler 
lifted the debate out of the mediocrity 
into what it had fallen and the press 
generally welcomed the Infusion ol 
life which he gave to It.
• “Geo. W. Fowler's speech on*the 
Trauscontinetal Railway expenditure 
was one of Jhe breeziest bl-ts of Eng
lish of the session" said editorially 
the Ottawa Journal, another independ
ent Conservative paper, and two days 
later, said again : "There is chortling 
yet over George W. Fowler's contri
bution ito the long debate. Mr. Fowler 
is clever, he has a gift of humor which 
he uses to advantage and which even 
Ills political opponents enjoy. He hit 
MacDonald and F. B. Garvell hard."

Again the Ottawa Journal flays that 
Mr. Fowler's speech “glistened with 
picturesque diction and 'those other 
features which are essential tQ an In
teresting and - fighting speech.”

The member for Kings-Albert is de
scribed as "rugged, forceful, dearing’’ 
and "Conservatives crowded into their 
seats to hear him. Many Liberals re
mained as well for the big member for 
Kings-Albert is never uninteresting. 
Mr. Fowler was in a particularly hap
py vein/'

The Montreal Gazette declared that 
Mr. Fowler drove home his arguments 
and backed up his statements with 
evidence from the commencement. 
None seemed willing to risk an en
counter with the member for Kings- 
Albert

Even the Toronto Globe, the leading 
Liberal paper in Canada, takes serious 
note of Mr. Fowler's speech, and says 
"He assured the Liberals that they 

their

Vancouver, April 3—A mystery 
which the police believe must include 
the murder of Mrs. Charles J. Millard, 
Is 'today baffling the entire force of 
the city. Mrs. Millard, who is the 
wife of the chief ticket agent at the 
C. F. R. depot, and who has lived in 
Vancouver many years, has disappear
ed. The police believe she has been 
killdd. Not the slightest clue as to 
what became of her has been found, 
but the police have arrested a Chinese 
servant employed in the Millard resi
dence and they believe that he can 
solve the mystery of the disappear
ance would he but speak.

The seriousness of the disappear
ance Is heightened by the fact that 
Mrs. Millardfs hat, -the one she would 
naturally have worn, had she left the 
house of her own accord, was found 
with many articles of her dress care
fully hidden under an eave's ledge of 
the house.

St. John's, Nfid., April 3.—The 
steamer Bellaventure with the sur
vivors and deas from the steamer 
Newfoundland is due at daylight to
morrow. She reports that the New
foundland had 189 men altogether. 
Of these 77 perlahed, and all the bod
ies, but - eight, were recovered. Of 
the 112 survivors, 47 are aboard the 
Bellaventure. Thirty of these need 
immediate medical treatment. All 
preparations are complete for caring 
for the living and the dead.

King Sends Sympathy.-

Itpectal to The Standard 
* Ottawa, Ont-, April 3—D. D. Mac
. Kenzle, the ex-judge from Cape Bre- Philadelphia, April 3—That the 

ton, whose mature years and experl- principle of the Monroe Doctrine is 
ence on the bench would lead to the just as alive now as it ever was, and 
belief that he had acquired decency that President Monroe’s declaration 
end dignity, was the central figure iB not an “obsolete shibboleth" was 
this evening in the most disgraceful the trend of discussion today at the 
Incident of the present session. Al- annual meeting et the American Acad- 
though in the wrong and called to or- em of Political and Social Science, 
tier, he refused for an hour to obey wiJ0h |g considering the present in- 
the mandate of the chair that he ternational relations and obligations 

should retract some flalse statements ^ the united States, 
lie had made, and it was only when Rear Admiral CoRiy M. Chester 
George W. Fowler of Kings-Albert had urged a concert of action among the 
nuggested that the only thing to be American republics In a policy of
doné was to bring the sergeant at “America for Americans," which, he King George sent a touching mes-
arms to take charge of Mr. Mao Ken- Baid, was endorsed by Admiral Geo. aage 0f sympathy today,
ale that the latter was brought to a Dewey. There la still no word from the

• realization of the low figure he was John Barrett, director-general of the southern Cross. The steamer Kyte
, cutting and ate humble pie. Pan-American Union, advocated a wtth wireless equipment sails tonight

Mr. MacKenzle and Mr. Damson Pan-American policy” In which each to search for her.
«f Annapolis wgs discussing what hap- one cf the twenty American countries As the hours went by tonight with- 
pened in the recent provincial'bye- should have the same Independence out word from the Southern Cross 

! election in Victoria, N. S. Mr. Mac- aa the United States, so as to eilml- fear grew that her crew of 170 men
t Kenzle charged that Mr. Davidson had nate any sense of fear on the part-Of had been added to the toll of Tues-
; in a spech there invited all the appli- central and South American coun- day*s blizzard, In which men of the
, cants for Fenian raid bounties to see trieg as to United States aggression. Beaier Newfoundland lost their lives,
him about it. Mr. Davidson promptly Former Governor MacCorkle, of West In an effort to solve the mystery of 
,declared that Mr. MacKenzle was stat- Virginia argued that the Monroe Doc- the disappearance of the Southern 
ling what was absolutely not true. trine was necessary to the peace and cross, the Newfoundland government 
» Mr MacKenzle retorted that he 8afety of the United States. askmi the American revenue cutter
: could produce affidavits to show that Much spirit was Injected Into the ^ntinoie to leave the ice patrol and 
lit was true and that he knew it was digCusslon at the afternoon session by 8earoh tor the missing steamer. The 
(true. Mr. Davidson with some heat A Maurice Low, a British journalist coastal steamer Kyle, which has a 
‘called Mr. MacKenzle a ‘ liar. stationed in the United States, who wlreieBe equipment, was fitted out
* Chairman Blondln Intervened be- WB8 introduced aa a speaker who toT a cruise along the southeast-
.tween the two heated controversialists wouId give the European attitude to- ern off which the Southern hi
and suggested that Mr. MacKenzle ward the Monroe Doctrine. th-oss was Itot seen on Tuesday mom- of a

‘ should’ accept the denial of Mr. David- aald it would be easfojto explain the lng a tow hours before the three days 
eon. Mr. MacKenzle thought this was attitude of Europe if! Europe knew b,,7Zard B6t in.
a very lopsided decision and showed what the Monroe Doctrine really was. Although the vessels of the aocall- 
<lie partiality of the chelr. He «aid He belleyed a nation which aalntnee ̂  wooden.weued sealing fleet ol
that he could not withdraw what wne protection over other nations should whlch the Southern Croee wee one.
true Mr Davidson aald that he would also assume the responsibility of see- . bucked toe floes with Impunity 
withdraw the word "Her.- In* that these smaller countrte^arry end ere regarded as very staunch

\ Mr Fowler and Dr.' Edwards, of cut their obligations with otnw na- , ,-a. sealers say her cargo of 17,000 
Frontenac, intervened to insist that ttons. In this connection, he said, the ^ • [i& would be an active danger 
the chairman compel Mr. MacKenzle Central American repubHcs sneer at duri a Bt0rm on account of its Insta
te make an absolute withdrawal of his Europe, laugh at the United States, 
remarks concerning Mr. Davidson's and wallow In anarchy as a result of bUlty' 
statements in Victoria County In view the Monroe Doctrine. Speaking of 
of the fact that the latter had Bald Great Britain in rela1tJon„iS. k
that Mr. MacKenzle had atributed roe Doctrine, he said, The British 
words to him which he never said. crave no more territory, words to mm quibble Replying to Mr. Low, ex Governor

MacCorkle said:
"European earth-hunger is not dead.

He mentioned the British occupation 
of Egypt. Italy’s recent war In Trip
oli, and the serious situation brought 
about between Germany and France 
over Morocco. If It was not for the 
Monroe Doctrine, he added, the weak
er of the Central American sûtes 

be In control of their

minted out the great 
Ich the province had 
i and grants of land, 
since confederation.

The Premli

given in subi 
both before
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mrnn costing money
Over Quarter of a Million Spent 

on Behalf of Candidates for 

Civic Honors — Campaign 

nize CarranzasIflGovernment

Movement B<gun by Foreigner 

Owning Pyperty in Mexico 
to Have Washington Recog

nize Carnenzas' Government

SOURD VISIT CHIEF 
PORTS OF EUROPE*!

Made Inspection of Ports at 
Marseilles, Genoa, Rotter

dam, Antwerp and Hamburg 
—At Liverpool Now,

Montreal, April 3.—More than a 
quarter of * million*- It Is acknowled
ged, will have been spent by Monday 
in behalf of the two mayoralty, fifteen 
controllershlps, and slxty-ntne alder- 
manic candidates who are seeking to 
Impress the 133,000 odd voters with 
the fact that they are at least the 
best men available to compose the 
city council for the next two years.

The civic election situation is a 
confusing one. Three of the English 
papers are “knocking” the Citizens 
Association, which brought about the 
Investigation into the old “23” cor
rupt regime that led to the institution 
of a board of commissioners four 
years ago, and the "slate” of four 
controller candidates It has endorsed 
this year. With the divided English- 
speaking opinion, it is quite likely 
there will be no English-speaking con
troller, and few aldermen of that lan
guage. It is generally conceded, how
ever, that Major G. W. Stephens, ex- 
chalrman of the harbor board, will 
beat Mederlc Martin. M. P., In the 
mayoralty race. Major Stephens has 
distinguished himself by addressing 
meetings in English, French and Ger
man. The city is playcarded with 
posters and littered with circulars 
printed In these three languages 
with Yiddish, Italian, and a few more 
tongues thrown In.

The aspirations of the Montreal 
Tramways Company after a new forty 
year franchise, are considered to have 
been partly checked, because almost 
without exception the candidates have 
had to pledge themselves to a refer
endum on this question.

The present election has brought out 
a number of friends of the old "23" 
crowd Including Mederlc Martin, and 
It is said they are sparing no effort 
to have returned an anti-board of 
control majority in the council and 
bring back the palmy days that pre
ceded the drastic findings of the royal 
commission on graft that was presided 
over by Judge Cannon.

Montreal, April 3.—Betlng Is going 
on briskly upon the * civic elections 
due Monday. On the street and around 
the clubs many odds are being laid. 
One financier places $1,500 to $1,000 
that Major Stephens would be mayor. 
The making of numerous pools attests 
the prevalence of the gambling spirit 
as well as th^e keen Interest in the

hwwSSPM
here in 4 stiffening of the market for 
constitutional!* »<»ay and In the be
ginning of a movement to organize
foreigers owning property in Mexico 
to appeal to Washigton to recognize 
the Caranza government.

The latter idea originated with for
mer Governor Geo. Curry of New Mex
ico, but having placed the matter in 
the hands of certain leading Demo
crats to work out, as they promised to 
do, he expressed a desire to serve on
ly in the ranks for the success of the 
movement. General Carranza declin
ed to comment on the movement, but 
there was much favorable comment 
in Juarez.

Mr. Curry said he was convinced 
that foreign sentiment upheld in the 
belief that recognition of Huerta be
ing out of the question the time has 
come for foreigners to lend such aid 
to the Carranza revolution as will help 
it to a speedy conclusion.

Telegrams sounding senators and 
representatives in Washington on the 
proposed propaganda were sent to
night.

x.V

London, April 4—After a survey of 
the porta of Marseilles, Genoa, Rot
terdam, Antwerp and Hamburg, Pres
ident W. <9. Ross, Engineer Cowie and 
Assistant Secretary Fennell of the 
Montreal harbor boardi have poceeded 
to the west of England. At Bristol 
they were conducted over the Avon- 
mouth docks by the chairman of the 
docks committee and the general traf
fic manager, and were later entertain
ed at dinner by the committee.

In a statement made by President 
Ross, he said that at the various Eu
ropean ports Inspected, the authorities 
were found to be thoroughly alive to 
the necessity of port development, 
and all were expending large amounts 
on the expansion of docks and the 
provision of modern 
handling cargo, 
must do the same in order to keep 
pace with the shipping trade of the 
continent. The average increase at 
Rotterdam and at Antwerp for the 
past few years had amounted to sixty 
thousand tons yearly. Mr. Ross also 
urged that means be taken to increase 
the export trade of British manufac
turers, especially to Canada, Instead 
of allowing the bulk of K to go to Unit
ed States manufacturers.

The harbor board representatives 
left Bristol yesterday for Liverpool, 
and will go next to Glasgow. Engi
neer Cowie is scheduled to read a pa
per on Tuesday before the Institute 
of Civil Engineers ai Westminster, his 
subject being "Montreal's harbor in 
relation to Canadian transportation 
problems.”

Hundred and Twelve Saved
A message1 received here at 3.30 this 

afternoon from captain of the Bella- 
that the total dead of fatherswould all be gatliered to 

before the Liberal party ever saw of
fice again.”

The Toronto Mail and Empire in its 
usual dignified way declares: 
speech of Mr. Geo. W. Fowler was the 
feature of an otherwise dull day. It 
evoked rounds of applause from the 
Conservative benches and caused pro

discomfort to the other

venture says 
the crew of the Newfonndalnd is sev
enty-seven. One hundred and twelve 
were rescued and of these thirty-six 
all sick. WÈKÊÈK/ÊÊM

The captain’s message follows:
"Have Just reached steamer New

foundland and checked figures by her 
rbster. Find she had 180 total 
Of these 112 are safe, but thirty-six 
are on the sick list. Total dead seven- 
tv-seven of which sixty-nine bodies re 
covered. Remaining eight lost amid
fi°"Am now leaving to proceed to St 
Johns. Fear slow progress as ice Is 
heavy and tight. Stephano which also 
lying alongside Newfoundland will re
port names of dead.”

There was nothing In the message 
to indicate the hour at which the mes
sage was filed. In an earlier wireless 
sent before he had reached the New
foundland and received here a few 
minutes ahead of the quoted despatch, 
the captain of the Bellaventure said: 
“Have aboard thirty-four survivors, 
five being serious cases. Have also 
aboard fifty-eight dead. The Florizel 
and Stephano report having aboard 
seven dead and two survivors. We 
three ships working towards her 
(Newfoundland) but Ice very heavy 
and tight My ship was ramming nine 
hours yesterday to reach the floes 
four miles away where the exhausted 
men were. Can give nothing more 
definite as to when I may be expected 
until I get her roster. Doing best pos
sible.” , .

A massage from the Stephano re
ceived this afternoon said: “Barome
ter Tuesday gave no sign of storm. 
Hence one cause of tragedy."

Lists just received of the victims 
of the Newfoundland disaster include- 
the names of two boys of fourteen 

who went aboard the vessel at

Mr. MacKenzle began 
with the chairman and tried to squirm 
out of the mess he had made but with
out withdrawing his statement. The 
air grew tense in the chamber. Mr. 
Davidson is a very young member, 
of the youngest in the house, and his 
older opponent tried to put it over 
him. However. Mr. Davidson can take 
good care of himself, besides he had 
Mr Fowler beside him. Mr. Fowler 
Intimated that it might be necessary 
to call the sergeant at arms. Mr 
MacKenzle Invited Mr. Fowler to ac
company the sergeant at arms, but 
Mr. Fowler intimated that If he took 
the case In hands himself the ser
geant at arms would* not be needed.

When Mr. MacKenzle saw that the 
temper of "the house had become high
ly dangerous for himself he withdrew 
pis statement unequivocally. This Mr. 
Davidson accepted. , . ..

Mr. Carvell could not resist the 
temptation to jibe and he remarked 
that It was wonderful how small a peg 
the member for Kings-Albert could 
hang his hat on.

"About the size of your head, wit
tily rejoined Mr. Fowler, amid Conser
vative laughter. The incident thereup
on ended. Mr. MacKenzle’s own poli
tical friends afterwards expressed re
gret that he had so lowered the digni
ty of parliament. ____

“Thu

portionate 
sktef of the house."

The London Free Press which usu
ally says little regarding members 
v.ho do not belong to its part of the 
county, says: “Mr. Fowler hit straight 
from the shoulder and cheers and ai>- 
plause from the government benches 
emphasizes the proofs that he drove 
home the hopeless inefficiency of lau
rier. It was a masterpiece of wit and 

but there was nowhere »

facilities for 
The British ports

might not now 
countries."

CMLIMIX CLEWED 
~ OF COERCES 10 

ROCHETTE USE

EASTERN CANADIAN 
FOR TOWING COMPANY 

CAPITAL OF H,001,Ml
sarcasm,
loophole for attack and the liberals 
who remained in the bouse sat silent 
through it all. There was none brave 
enough to dare Geo. W. Fowler in a 
battle of wits.”

The Toronto News makes the foi* 
lowing rfemarks: "Geo. W. Fowler wa
kened up the house with one of Ills 
old-time speeches that made him fa- 

s in 1904-08 parliament He put 
flrçt life Into the discussion since 

the speech of Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
His speech was brightened with flash
es of wit and biting sarcasm, while 
the housed roared at his sallies and 
the government benches resounded 
with cheers at his straight from the 
shoulder hits."

The above are characteristic of ref
erences and criticisms of one of the 
best speeches of the session.

Resolution Calling for Prosecu

tion for Using Threat to Keep 
Magistrates from Doing 

Duty Rejected.

C, P. McLennan of Halifax in 

London in Connection With 

Flotation of Concern,
London, April 4.—The flotation of 

the Eastern Canadian Fur Trading Co. 
with a capital of $2,000,000, is one of 
the projects in connection with which 
C. P. Mclxmnan of Halifax, la now 
visiting London, 
correspondent that the Issue was now 
being underwritten, and alto that in 
all probability several other Prince 
Edward Island fox companies would 
come, to the London market In the 
course of the present year. Mr. Mc
lennan would not admit that the time 
was unfavorable for the new ventures, 
for he declared that the fox Industry 
was booming. •

He had seen silver black fox pelts 
sold to an Oxford street furrier, which 
yielded fifty per cent, higher prices 
than last year, showing the upward 
tendency of prices. Mr. McLennan 
Is also engaged in the promotion of 
an Ehgllsh company for the manufac
ture of railway locomotives at Fort 
William. The capital of this Anglo- 
Canadian locomotive Company 
be £1,000,000, of which £400,000 
be Issued In England shortly.

the

CLAIMS HUM FOR 
SEIZURE OF AMERICAN 

VESSELS or CANADA

Paris, April 3—The Chamber of 
Deputies tonight wound up its inves
tigation into the alleged conection of 
ministers with the postponement of 
the trial of Henri Rochette, the Fren
chman* charged with defrauding the 
public of millions of dollars, by reject
ing a motion of Jules Dtiahaye, Invit
ing the government to institute crim
inal proceedings against the former 
premiers Ernest Monis and Joseph 
Caillaux for having by menace induc
ed magistrates to abstain from doing 
their duty. The vote wae 342 to 141 

The debate, which was long and 
lasted all through the after-

IBRD DEBTS HEAD OF 
BRITISH COVENANTERS

He informed your

REVENUE Of 
CANADA FOR 

FISCAL YEAR

LINK OF Mil EIRE 
OF THE C.T.P. FROM 

WINNIPEG TO PA ROPEflT

Resolutions Adopted Pledging 

.Opposition to Home Rule for 
Ireland Without People's 

Consent,

Case Being Heard by British 

American Pecuniary Claims 

Commission—Seizure Was 

Made in 1877.

this port as stowaways, lured by the 
excitement of the seal hunts. Most of 
the dead were residents of Bonavista 
Bay, the home of the Newfoundland's 
captain, and nearly all were heads of 
families.

stormy,
noon and well into the night. The 
house was packed and presented an 
appearance of a gala night at the op-

BLAMES CONTRACTORS 
LOR BREAK IN MONTREAL 

WATER C0NDD1T XMAS. LEFT TWO TOODSAND

era. Winnipeg, April 3—A large number 
of railway men and special guests left 
Winnipeg tonight on No. 1 over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, bound west for 
the driving of the last spike in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which will link 
up the main line fjom Winnipeg 
Prince Rupert.

London April 3.—Lord Roberts to
night was elected president of the 
League of British Covenanters at a 
meeting" held In Caxton Hall. Resolu
tions Were adopted pledging the cov
enantors to do al in their power to 
prevent the establishment of home 
rule in Ireland without the sanction 
of the nation and the support of the 
people of Ulster In “their gallant 
struggle to maintain their constitution
al rights.”

Speeches were made by Walter 
Long, former chief secretary for Ire
land, Lord Milner and Sir Edward 
Carson.

Sir Edward said the government 
either would have to exclude Ulster 
from their bill or make up their minds 
that they would have bloodshed and

Women in evening toilettes crowded 
the galleries and pressed into the lob
bies in such numbers that the soldiers 
on guard'in the house had to be call
ed upon to assist the ushers In keep
ing the passages clear.

The chamber adjourned until June

Washington, April 3.—Claims
amounting to $40,000, owing to the sei
zure by Canada in 1877 of the seines 
and seine boats of the Gloucester fish
ing schooners Argonaut and Jonas H. 

to French were heard today bÿ the Brit
ish American pecuniary claims com
mission. It was charged that the fish
ermen were working within the three 
mile limit off the coast of Nova Scotia. 
In defense It was claimed the boats 
and scenes had drifted beyond the 
limit laid down by law.

will
will

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 3.—While the final 

figures of revenue for the fiscal 
just ended are not yet available 
the finance department, it is estimat
ed that Hon. W. T. White in his bud
get speech on Monday will be able 
to announce a total of just about the 
same as last year. With a slight 
falling off in customs and inland 
revenue due to the money stringency 
which has been felt in the country, 
there is still a grand total of close 
on to $170,000,000. Post office re
ceipts have increased by about a mil
lion dollars.

1.

TO ACADIA COLLEGE 1. POTTINCED HIS
BEEI HE 10 ESQUIRE

SECRETARY BRYAN IMPROVING.

Washington, April 3.—Secretary Montreal. April 3—The board of
Bryan, who was unable to leave hie control, which has been Investigating , ... - _T thousand
bed today, was reported improved to- the breakage of the city’s only water 3. ™ thousand
night. Hla physicians ordered a few conduit last Christmas, In Its report &o^n h“ f®1!
days’ rest, however, and he Is not ex- In substance places the responsibility tï »t« \fa^
pected back at his desk until Monday, on the contractors, the Cook Con- Wolfvllle. N. 8.. by the late Miss Mary
The secretary’s illness was described strvctkro Company, but recommends A. Cramp, who -also willed her house,
as a heavy cold which was yielding further examination of plans to de- No. 62 McTavleh street, worth about“ JLSgS., ' 6 y‘ tog termine thl. with greater certainty. 120,000, to McOlll University.

lem In England, gazetted today, ap
pears the name of David Potttoger, I. 
6. O., who ranks as an esquire. He 
was formerly general manager of the 
1. C. R.

London, April 4. -Among the promo
tions and appointments to the Order 
of the Hospital of St. John of Jeruea-
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